
Society today is powered by connections. These networks and relationships between 
humans and machines have the power to make everything better if we work together for 

the greater good. CSC is dedicated to long-term partnerships that help enhance our 
shared values and commitment to corporate responsibility. Learn more about all our 

initiatives in our 2014 Corporate Responsibility and Sustainability Report.
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ISO 50001 Energy 
Management standard 
achieved for U.K. Kent 
data centers1ST

metric tons of electronic waste in 
EMEA & North America

RECYCLED

600

7%
10%

absolute energy reduction at CSC 
o�ces & data centers toward a 3-year,382

of our top suppliers (by 
spend) must complete a 
sustainability scorecard

33%

10,000 global energy 
reduction target

CSC Sales Excellence
winners donated a total of

$80,000
to date via our Foundation

Globally, employees & the CSC Charitable 
Foundation donated more than

of CSC subcontractor spend in 
North America is dedicated to 
women, minority, HUBZone, 
veteran, service disabled & 

8(a) businesses

U.S. military veterans, 
spouses, wounded warriors 

& caregivers since 2010
wishes sent by children from
orphanages in Chennai, India

2,500 EMPLOYEES FULFILLED

reduction in global GHG emissions

ACHIEVED

10,000 courses 
CSC University o�ered

in 18 di�erent languages

We helped U.S. EPA's full-life-cycle 
green IT program remove 

equivalent of

11,000
cars from the road

$100,000
to support International Red Cross e�orts 
after the destruction of Typhoon Haiyan

HIRED

From our employees to our communities to our environment, we believe if we 
work together, we can do more than any one of us could dream of doing alone. 

Explore how CSC is dedicated to "Less Self" in our five areas of focus:
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LESS SELF.
MORE TOGETHER.

CLIENTS

ENVIRONMENT

COMMUNITY

EMPLOYEES

GOVERNANCE

Doing right by our people 
and their families.

Doing right for the people 
we work with and for.

Doing right responsibly 
and reporting our progress 

along the way.

Doing right where we 
live and work.

Doing right for our shared planet.

http://www.csc.com/cr
http://assets1.csc.com/cr/downloads/CSC_2014_CorporateResponsibilityReport..pdf

